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PREFACE 

This report was prepared by Stephen N. Flanders, Research Civil Engineer. of 
the Civil Engineering Research Branch. Experimental Engineering Division, U.S. 
Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering laboratory. Funding for this reo 
search was provided by DA Project 4A762730A 142, Design, Cons truction and 
Operations Technology for Cold Regions, Technica l Area B. Combat Development 
SuPPOrt Work Unit E119, Air.Transportable Shefter for Arctic Use. 

M. Dollahite of the U.S. Army Cold Regions Test Center and R. Adams of 
CRREl technically reviewed the manuscript of thiS report. 

The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising or promotional 
purposes. Citation of brand names does not constitute an official endorsement or 
approval of the use of such commercial products. 
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CONVERSION FACTORS: U.S. CUSTOMARY TO METRIC (SI) 
UNITS OF MEASUREMENT 

These conversion factors include all the significant digits given in 
the conversion tab les in the ASTM Metric Practice Guide (E 380), 
which has been approved for use by the Department of Defense. 
Converted values shou ld be rounded to have the same precision 
as the original (see E 380). 

Multiply By To obtain 

inch 25.4· millimeter 

foot 0.3048" meter 

footl 0.09290304 " meterl 

pound (mass) 0.'535924 kilogram 

ton (mass) 907.1847 kilogram 

pound-force 4.448222 newton 

inch- pound-force 0.1129848 joule 

mile/hour 0.4470400- meter/second 

knot 0.5144444 meter/second 

ga ll on/hour 0.003785412 meterl/hour 

Btu/hour 0.2930711 watt 

Btu/hour footl 3.152481 watt/meter I 

degrees Fahrenheit to( = (t.r-32}11 .8 degrees Celsius 

-Exact 



SUMMARY 
An 8-)(8- )( 20-ft shelter, expandable on one side and designed for use in co ld re

gions, underwent testing at the U.S. Army Co ld Regions Test Center, Ft. Greely, 
Alaska, and at CRREl in Hanover, New Hampshire, during the winters of 1976 
throug h 1979. The test results show th at the mobility and erecti ng/striking fea
tures of the shelter were very successful. Furthermore, the heating system which 
recovers heat from the gasoline-powered alternator set proved to be both effec
tive and economica l. The engine itself performed poorly. 

Test results that demonstrated the shelter's mobility included: 
-Easy self-loading onto a C-130. 
-10,000 miles of truck transport without damage . 
- Successful airlift with CH-47 Chinook helicopter. 
- Easy self-loading onto a truck bed. 
- Self mobility on skis or wheels at low speed. 

Erecting the shelter at _56°F with a three-man crew required 
- Only 45 .5 minutes of elapsed time. 
- Only one-third the military criterion time per square foot of floor space. 
- Removal of arctic mittens for only two momentary operations. 

The shelter prototype proved to be thermally efficient by demonstrating 
- Two to three times better insulating ability than comparable shelters. 
- Excellent thermal comfort for occupants. 
- Effective heat recovery from the generator set's gasoline engine. 

The engine on the generator set proved to be unsatisfactory, The usefulness of 
the shelter depends on being self-reliant in remote locations for which the rel ia
bility of the a lternator set for electricity and waste heat is essentia l. Unfortunate
ly, the various con trol systems on the engine, most of them e lectrical, were prone 
to frequent failure . 

Extensive testing demonstrated the merits of desig ning shelters specific-ally fo r 
use in extreme cold regions. The snow melter and water heater made efficient use 
of the engine's waste heat capacity. The shelter's qualities for habitation, 
reliability and load bearing capabilities also received scrutiny. 

v 



COLD REGIONS TESTING OF AN 
AIR-TRANSPORTABLE SHELTER 

Stephen N. Flanders 

INTRODUCTION 

This report desc ribes the testing of an air
transportable ISO shelter prototype designed 
and built at CRREl . ISO shelters conform to ap
plicable International Standards Organization 
requirements for modular shipping containers in 
that they must be 8)(8 )(10 ft and withstand 
heavy loads from other containers placed on top 
of them. The shelter has features specially suited 
for use in cold regions which promote 11 self-reli
ance, 2J ease of operation and 3) thermal effi
ciency . Flanders and Tobiasson (1981) and Flan
ders {1980} outline these features in greater de
taiL Previous ha rd walt shelters that the Army 
has used in central Alaska did not perform well 
in the harsh winter (Beavin 1975, Malone 1979). 

Self-reliance means that a c rew can unload, 
move and set up a shelter witho ut resorting to 
separate specialized equipment. Previous she l
ters have required pallets and K-Ioaders (special 
roller-equipped adjustable trailers) for unloading 
from aircraft, fork lifts for unloading from 
trucks, and special mobilizers for moving the 
shelter from point to poi nt. The CRREl proto-
type shelter ha s adjustable legs equipped with 
skis or wheels that obviate the need for these 
pieces of equipment. The cover shows the 
shelter being loaded onto a C-130. 

Ease of operation is particularly difficult to 
achieve in exteme cold. A person wearing bulky 
winter clothing and large mittens cannot work as 
efficiently as his normally dressed counterpart. 
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Previous shelters employed smal" deli ca te fast
eners for field connections and required preci se 
fitting of pieces. Crewmen had to remove their 
arctic mittens for two out of three o perations. 
The CRREl prototype requires only a few simple 
steps with little precision for erecting or striking. 
Field fastene rs for the CRREl shelter are over
size bolts or pins that are easy to manipulate 
with large mittens. Figure 1 shows the shelter ful
ly erected on site. 

Thermal efficiency means more than conserv
ing expensive fuel from limited supplies for 
heating shelters . It also means effective comfort 
co ntrol for shelter occupants. Previous shelters 
had very poor insulation which not only wasted 
fuel, but caused discomfort from uneven tem
perature distribution and inconvenience from 
condensati on. The CRREl prototype has two to 
three times the insulating properties of previous 
hard wall shelters and employs effective sea ls 
against a ir leakage. 

The CRREl prototype air transpo rtable shelter 
fo r cold regions underwent three seasons 
(1976-79) of cold weather testing-one at 
CRREl in Hanover, New Hampshire, and two at 
the U.S. Army Cold Regions Test Center (C RTC), 
Ft. Greely, Alaska (Dollahite 1978 and 1979). The 
results of the testing showed the prototype's 
cold regions performance to be far superior to 
that of previous mil itary she lters. 
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Figure 1. Fully erected shelter on site at Ft. Creely. Alaska. 

DESCRIPTION OF SHELTER 

'" shelter can be expected to perform well in 
cold regions only jf it is specifically designed 
and proven for use in extreme cold and remote 
locations eRTC experience (Malone 1974 and 
Beavin 1975) with shelters designed principally 
for temperate conditions demonstrates that they 
can be very difficult to use In extreme cold and 
that thermal inefficiency has been a built-in 
drawback. As a result. the CRREl prototype was 
designed so it cou ld function nearly as well in 
elCtreme cold as in temperate conditions. 

The CRREl shelter is a 6000-lb box that serves 
as its own container during shiPPing and ex
pands to provide additional area when occu
pied An optional tent covers the expanded unit. 
Fully equipped, the shelter weighs 10,000 lb. 

In the shipping mode the shelter if) deSigned to 
conform With ISO air/sea/land container require
ments for size (about 8 x 8 x 20 ftl. fittings and 
strength The shelter has a flat. reinforced under· 
side that allows air transport by military 46Jl 
cargo handling systems Without benefit of pal
lets. 

The basic container becomes a shelter when a 
hinged porch panel swings down to provide ac
cess to the front door. All the essential facilities 
(power. heat. kitchen. and bunk room) are avail
able in the 128-ftJ core module. The shelter ell-
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pands to an area of 265 ftJ In two stages First, 
the roof and three walls extend out from the 
core module as a rigid structural unit. A floor 
then swings down inside the extended unit to 
form 137 ftJ of additional space with the help of 
a block and tackle. 

A nylon tent covers the entire expanded shel
ter. protecting the bUilding. creating an arctic 
entrance through the porch. and permitting the 
15-x20-ft roof area to be used for storage or 
bivouac space. 

The shelter has removable, adjustable legs 
that elevate the building to help prevent snow 
drift accumulation . These legs permit a crew to 
load or unload the shelter on military aircraft 
and vehicles without special equipment. The 
legs can be mounted on skis or wheels to permit 
slow towing for short distances . 

The shelter roofs. walls and floors are foam 
core plywood panels . Aluminum. steel. and 
fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) provide additional 
strength in areas subjected to additional loads 
during shipping. 

The fixed portion of the shelter (see Fig. 2) con-
tains a kitchen, a bunk room for four persons, a 
toilet, closets. an engine. and utility and snow 
melt compartments. There is a main entrance as 
well as an emergency exit from the bunk room. 

An 8--kW liquid-cooled alternator set driven by 
a four-cyllnder gasoline engine provides heat 
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Figure 2. Equipment location. 

I Altern.tOf 
2 Au/ull.,." healer 
J 8,11n"Y cMr,rt 
.. fleelrlC./ dislribul/Olll»nel 
j Remote S/;J!rt PJnel 
6 F.n-coi/ JpaCI! heate-l 

and power The power is single phase 12S-2SO-V 
ac. 

Waste heat from the engIne is used in a num
ber of ways . Engine coolant from the block and 
exhaust manifold circu lates through a heat ex
changer located in the central part of the build
ing. A blower forces warmed air through a distri· 
butlon network Waste engine heat is also used 
to heat water and melt snow 

The aenerator should run only at times of 
peak actiVity to provide direct electricity and to 
charge the 12-V d.c. batteries. The batteries 
power the 12-V lighting system. an auxiliary gas· 
oline fired heater, and a carbon monoxide moni
toring and alarm system. 

Safety systems include an automatic 12N d.c. 
fire extinguishing system for the engine and 
heater compartments and a heat/smoke alarm. 
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1. SrtOWrrtf!/CIholdm, I4n1c 
8, G,.I",'y {,nk 
9. W"er hNfer 

10. W.luew"er holdm, I4nk 
11. Drin/{iflf w.lter litter 
11. »fety Iystems 

The shelter has a waterproof receptacle out
side on the porch that will accept 250-V a .c 20-A 
line ser\lice All receptacles inside and outside 
the shelter are ground-fault interrupted (eFI), ex
cept as labeled . 

Two kinds of fasteners, bolts and locking pins, 
connect parts after reconfiguration. Bolts are in
terchangeable, 'h-in coarse thread (n threadsl 
in.) and 1 'h in. long under the hex head 

TEST PROCEDURES ANO RESULTS 

The most important shelter capabilities that 
underwent e\laluation during the winters of 
1976-77 (at Hano\ler), 1977-78 and 1978-79 
(both at Ft. Greely) were: 

1 . Mobility -long. medium and short distance 



transport. 
2. Erection/striking -establishment on site, 

hard wall and tentage 
3, Thermal efficiencv-overall performance, 

component performance and heaters 
." Habitation-with live-in crew, 
S Electrical generation-alternator .s~t and 

standby batteries. 
6. Safety-hazard detection and emersellcy 

e)lit. 
7 Water supply-snow collection, snow 

meller. etc.. 
8 Component rellabilty-basic shelter, 

mobile undercarrl'Re. equIpment. 
In addition. the shelter's structural strength re
ceived attention 

Mobility 
We can consider three categories of distance 

for moving a shelter to Its cold regions destina
tion long-distance transport would be the 
means that brlnSS the shelter to its nominal cold 
reg ions destinatlun. e.a. Alaska. Creenland. Ant
arctica. etc . Intermedlate-distance transport 
would carry the shelter from its point of entry to 
the shelter's nominal site. e g Ft. Creely. Alaskol . 
Shorl-range transport would deliver the shelter 
to its exact location, e g observation poll'll 8 at 
Fort Creely The CRREl prototype shelter under· 
went tests of several means in ~ach catelory 

Long distance transport 
The three means of Important transportation 

in this category are military transport aircraft. 
trailer trucks. and shipment as an ISO container. 

The Lo<:kheed C-130 Hercules is the military 
transport aircraft most lilcelv to flv to remote air· 
fIelds fn cold regions ThIS aIrcraft accommo
dates up to 155.000 Ib of cargo in a 4, ·ft· long :< 
'0.2S-ft-wlde)(9'7~h·hlllh rectilinear com part· 
ment (AMC 1967) Therefore. the C-130 could 
ca rry two 20-h ISO shelters with little space to 
spare, but with much addltfonal IOfid capacity. 

C·130 aircraft Incorporate a standard cargo 
handlin& system (called Dash 4") which employs 
roller' to support and convey cargo toaether 
with guide rails. With the rollers in place, an 
empty C·130's Cargo deck is between 47'/. and 
43 1

/. In. above the ground , 
A (·1300 participated in an exercise at the 

lebanon. New Hampshire, Regional Airport to 
demonstrate the CRREl prototype shelter's 
capabilltv for loading without tke aid of .round 
handling equipment onto the aircraft The 
March 1977 exercise took place on pavement 
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and the shelter wa.s equipped with its wheels. 
The proc~dure was as follows: 
1. Align the bottom of the shelter slightly 

above the level of the aircraft rollen usin8 the 
sheller's Jad, legs to adjust its height 

2. Overlap the end of the shelter on the tail· 
gate and lower tl'le legs until the shelter rests on 
the tailgate. Remove the first set of It>as (Fig 3). 

J Draw the shelter on further unlll the s@c' 
ond .set 01 legs reaches the end of the tailgate. 
and then remove them (Fig. 4) 

4 Roll the shelter Into place in the aircraft. 
secure it and secure the legs on the taIlgate to 
await extraction 

This procedure with a crew of four required 22 
minutes to roll the sheller by hand into pOSition 
on the aircraft, ready for securing Time was Ii· 
mlted. so the loadrn.ster omitted actually secur
ing the shelter inside. which he estimated would 
take about 20 minutes of routine work btrac. 
tion required 24 minutes for the $arne CfeW Ttle 
loadmaster said it wtlS the eilSlen non"palletized 
item he had ever loaded 

Current ISO military shelters. unlike the 
CRRH prototype. do not have a smooth bottom 
that makes loading onto the aircraft roller sys· 
tern possible without paUeo Most significantly. 
these shellers require either K·loader trailers or 
special mobilizers. neither of which might b~ 
available for the minion 

Surface transport is usually less expensive 
than aIr transport. For that reason. the CRREl 
shelter prototype traveled on a trailer truck for 
one and one-half round trips bc~een H. nover. 
New Hampshire, and Ft. Creely. Alaska, approxi. 
matelv 10.000 total miles. 

lach leg reQuired two loading/unloadlnas b~ 
cause of a change of carriers. For the sake of 
speed, forklifts were the usual means of un load· 
ing The shelter sustained no damage from either 
transportation or handling. 

The most constralnin" design feature of the 
shelter. its qualities as an ISO container, never 
underwent meaningful testing, Currenl ISO shel· 
ter designs meet the pertinent standards with dif. 
ficulty Actual ISO shipping containers in contino 
UOUJ world·wldt> service are a lot sturdler than 
either the CRREl prototype or current military 
shelters. The prototype did not undergo testing 
because of possible damage If failure occurred 
before the load could be withdrawn. 

Inletmediate distance ",nsport 
There ate two significant means In this cate

gory. helicopters and stake-body trucks. The 



Figure 3. Shelter loading on C-130-first set of legs removed. 

Figure 4. Shefter on C-130- removlng second set of legs. 

Boeing-Vertol CH-47 Chinook is the most widely 
available helicopter capable of slinging an ISO 
shelter. Its sling load capacity is 16,000 Ib or 
more, depending on the model (AMC 1%7). A 
CH-47C participated in an exercise at Allen Army 
Airfield, Ft. Greely, to demonstrate the CRREl 
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prototype shelter's capability for helicopter air
lift. The March 1978 exercise involved rigging 
the shelter, and testing it for hover and flight sta
bility through a series of maneuvers. 

The rigging of the shelter for airlift employed 
ten 20-ft cargo slings of 10,000-1b capacity each 
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Figure 5. Sting figgio, lor the helicopter lift 

and miscellaneous items shown in Figure 5. It. 
ground c rew of three pathfinders ngged the shel
ter and hooked it to the hoverin8 helicopters. 
Two were on the roof of the shelter and ont held 
an II lumlnum ladder to prOVIde escape when the 
hookup was complete. An alternative procedure 
is for the crew chief of the helicopter to reach a 
retrieving hook through an access door and se
cure the doughnut to lhe cargo hook. A ground
ing probe was an important part of the equip
ment, particularly in the Alaskan winter, be
cause a substantial static charge can accumu
late on the helicopter 

In hover, shown in Figure 6. the shelter rotated 
about its vertical allis. In forward flight the shel
ler flew fore-and-aft oriented until the helicopter 
executed a descending tlJrn; thereafter 11 rotated 
and flew broadside to the direction of (fight The 
hel icopter crew recommended a maximum air
speed of 80 knots for transporting the shelter. In 
sum. the flight crew considered the sheller to be 
verv stable in straight and level flighl and suit
able for helicopter airlift (Oo ll ahlte 1918). 

Most other shelters of the ISO container shape 
fly stablv (Malone 1974 and Bea.vin 1975) How
ever. ooe 50-ft e)(pandable unit with a 32·in.-wide 
)( 13-ft-long transport configuration oscillated 
on a , 2·ft sling at speeds of more than 30 knots . 
Oscillation did not Occur until 50 knots when 
varied length slings and a drogue parachute 
were part of the equipment (Malone 1974), 

In addition to helicopter conveyance, inter· 
mediate transport of a shelter might involve a 10-
call'll procured stake·bodv truck , However. the 
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dimensions of the standard 2V,·ton Army truck 
bed 3re incompatlble with the ISO con tainer di
mensions. 

A commercia l truck with its sides removed on 
an 1&-ft bed participated in an exercise to evalu
ate the shelter's capabilitv for self·loading on 
5uch a vehicle. It was evident thai Ihe truck's 
bed would be too high for the shelter's 55.8-in. 
maximum leg extensIon capabilitv. so a lilt bed 
capability was necessary for successfu l loading. 

Tho procedure for lo&ding the truck was simi· 
lar 10 that for the C-13O. However, the truck had 
no bUilt-in roller feature, so 8-ft lengths of1'!. -In.. 
iron pipe served instead. Because the shelter had 
to roll uphIll on the bed. cab le winches substi
tuted for the hand pushing used on the c-no. Fi
gure 6 depicts the loading sequence which took 
about 20 minutes. 

The shel ter's adjustable legs and wheels can 
e nmlna te the need for forklift trucks or the use 
of a wrecker which might not be available at a 
remote locatIon. One ISO shelter tested by the 
CRTC sustained slight damage whon it swung 
agaInst a 5-ton wrecker during unloading from a 
truck (Malone 1974). 

Shor' disrance transport 
The CRREl shelter has a bUilt-tO towing capabili
ty to avoid employing a large truck and a IIft1ng 
apparatus for a short trip. The wheel s or skis 
should permit movement over fai rl v .smooth ter
rain. It tows from either end, since 'our-wheel 
trailers are very difficult to back up. 

The shelter was towed approximatelv 62 miles 
during the two winters at CRTC About six of the 
miles were with skis The towing vehicles were 1) 
a 2VI-ton cargo truck (M35A1), 2) an armored 
personnel carrier (M1131, 3) a 5-10n wrecker 
(MS4JA2) and 4) a %-lon truck (M151A1). The 
usual terra in consisted of single-lane gravel 
roads. The unplowed roads had 4 to 6 in . of 
snow. 

The results of thll tests were more favorable in 
the first of the two winters. In the first year the 
lest team felt that 10 mph was a suitable speed 
on amply wide plowed roads. but in the second 
year they reported that 4 mph was an appropri
ate maximum for narrow roads to assure reliable 
towing of the shelter. 

A failure of the undercarriage occu rred while 
towing ea rl 'll in the second season. A steerlng·rod 
end broke and allowed a wheel to lurn outwards 
unrestrained. This damaged a diagonal brace. 
The test crew removed the brace from the leg to 
bring the shelter back to the shop. This leg then 



Figure 6. Helicopter flight test 01 the CRRfL sheller at Ft. ~reef'l, .-'.Iaska. 

sheared its attachment bolts and caused damage 
to severa l undercarriage parts . 

The accident was a probable result of a mis
hap that occurred during the modification of the 
shelter. A workman placed a pair of bolts in the 
holes that disenable the steering. Normally a 
pair of pins either connects the steering parts or 
locks steering. but not both at the same time. 
When the shelter received a tow from a large 
front-end loader. other parts of the steering me
chanism broke. but the steering-rod ends held. It 
is likely that the incident weakened them so that 
one failed during CRTC testing. 

During the first winter the skis permitted the 
shelter to wander from side to side. Test person
nel judged 5 mph to be a safe maximum speed 
for skis . Shims in the legs to eliminate play and a 
ridge running down the center of the ski were in
sta lled to control the wandering; however. the 
test team did not judge conditions to be suitable 
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for trying the skis in the second year. 
Dragging Is the method for short-range trans

port of other shelters when a forklift truck is 
unavailable. CRTC personnel have pulled these 
other shelters over bare, rocky ground with no 
visible damage to the shelters' undersides How
ever, a more reasonable means of transport 
would have eliminated the extreme efforts re
quired to make the underside of the shelter suffi
ciently durable 

hse of erectinB ilnd striking 
There are three basic stages to erecting or 

striking the CRREl prototype shelter: 
1 Establishment on site-positioning, install

Ing footing pads and leveling 
2 Expanding hard wall portion-emploYing 

expansion hardware, all-roof assembly and 
floor 

3. [rectlng tcntage - using attachment points, 



framework . doors and tentage. 
Striking the shelter occurs in the opposite se
quence. 

The shelter prototype underwent32 expansionl 
striking cycles during the two winter seasons at 
(RTC. The method for testing the shelter's abil
ity to perform these functions was similar both 
winters. The crew size was typically four the first 
year and three the second. Each winter the crew 
received training in a heated hangar. 

• Three expansion/striking exercises each winter 
were timed. The timed exercises in the first win
ter were not consistent procedures. but did in
clude erecting the tentage. Those in the second 
winter followed a prescribed check list. but in
volved the hard wall portion only. The objective 
was to record the Elapsed time for each proce
dure. the productivity of the participants and 
any difficulties they experienced, especially the 
need to remove arctic mittens. 

The criterion time for striking or expanding a 
shelter the size of the CRREl prototype was 6.6 
man-hours based on a requirement for 4 man
hours per gross 160 fP (U.S.A. TRAOOC 1974). 
Under the worst conditions-when the shelter 
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Figure 7. Loading the shelter onto a truck. 

was covered with a glaze of ice- the crew was 
able to expand the shelter twice as fast as re
quired . At _56°F the crew was able to do almost 
three times better than required . 

Expansion 
Figure 8 shows the results of the six timed hard 

wall expansion exercises . The first bars in the fig
ure depict the elapsed time necessary to lower 
the porch, install the footings. and level the shel
ter in the survival mode (the" configuration for 
use with the least preparation). The end of the 
bar depicts the e lapsed time for expansion of the 
shelter in each case. Both the shelter and the 
method of testing underwent improvement over 
the summer between exercises 3 and 4. The 
dashed segments of the bars show the elapsed 
time necessary to install the skis. This step was 
reportedly unduly !ime-consuming because of 
an awkwa rd detail in the auxiliary jack. 

Exercise 3 was the only expansion test in the 
first year at CRTC that involved installing the 
skis, an operation that required only eight min
utes. (An auxiliary jack permitted retracting each 
leg to install or remove skis.) In tests 4-6 during 
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Figure 8. Time to expand the hardwall portion of the 
shelter, The dashed portions show the time necessary to 
use the auxiliiJry iadc, 

the second year this step required from 13 to 21 
minutes. The jack used for ski installation re
quired participants to remove their arctic mit
tens to unpack it and did not have sufficient con
tinuous adjustment to accommodate soft terrain 
without clearing of undergrowth or moving the 
discrete aross adjustment mechanism several 
times , Improvement of this jack should be both 
easy to accomplish and speed up the procedure 
significantly. 

Oniv two steps in the process required remov
al of arctic mittens, One was unpacking the aux
iliarv jack The other was detaching the floor 
hoist fr9m the floor of the extended unit which 
swings down from being stowed along the wall , 
Better design shou ld eliminate the former prob
lem, The latter step required only 8 to 22 sec
onds and does not warrant finding a substitute 
for the compact nautical clevis attachment sale
Iv to facilitate using arctic mittens. 

Glazing the shelter with ice doubled the time 
required to expand it (see exercise 3 in Fig. 8), 
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The need to chip ice from bolt heads and from 
within sockets to permit the use of tools im
peded progress, EJc.panding the shelter, which 
norma lly takes from 30 seconds to 3 VI minutes, 
required more than 12 minutes when it involved 
limbering up of an exposed seal protecting the 
roof joint between the fixed and extended por
tions of the shelter, Since this seal was redun
dant, it is now absent to prevent repetition of 
this problem 

Striking 
Striking the shelter required similar times as 

elCpansion. The connections were only slightlv 
easier to undo than to fasten. For example, a 
worker still had to turn a bolt to loosen it, but he 
didn't have to align the threads when withdraw
ing it. 

Figure 9 shows that the stage of removing the 
skis was unduly time-consuming, as was their in
stallation , Icing did not impede striking the hard
wall portion of the shelter because the ice was 
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Figure 9. TIme to strike the h8rdwall portion 01 
the shelfer. The dashed portions .show the time 
necessary /0 t/~e the aUl(i/illtY ;aclc. 

applied wllh the tentaHe in place, 
The s tairw.lV was somewh.t difficult to re

move and stow when test personnel were wear
ing arctiC mittens The main difficulty was using 
the buckles provided with the straps to secure 
the stair In the shelter. However. this step re
quired only 1 If, to 211; minutes and could be 
streamlined with the use of the link and latc h at· 
tachmenLS found on the straps elsewhere in the 
shelter. 

Tentage 
Erecting or strik ing of tentage was much more 

Hme-consummg than the same procedure for the 
hardwall she lter portion of the CRREl prot~ 
type , Whereas the hard wall portion required ap
prOldmate ly 0.46 man-minutes erection time per 
square foot. the tentage required about 0_82 
man-minutes . This is still about twice as fast as 
the 1.5 man-minutelft ' required operational ca-
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pability (ROC) criterion (U.S.A. TRADOC 1974) 
wou ld require fo r hard wall shelter expansion. In 
only the second of the timed exercises shown in 
Figure 10 did the time to erect the tentage IJX~ 
ceed the 4.7-man-hour ROC criterion Exercise 2 
involved the use of arctic mittens which slowed 
the crew down considerably more than in exer
cise J. involvtng the shelter glazed with ice. 

lhe main impediment to rapid progress was 
the use of large wire pins (Fig. 11) that had to be 
Insetted in close-fitting holes. sometimes from 
arm's length, During the summer between CRlC 
winter tests these holes were enlarged to dimin~ 
Ish the requirement for good alillnment The fab
ric was quite difficult to secure along its hem to 
the edge of the building roof even when arctic 
mittens were not used. 

Striking the shelter tentage was much faster 
because it was much easier to disconnect the fa · 
bric and unpm the tent structure than to em· 
place the pins Icing the tent had only a small ef
fect on the time required to strike it 

The test crew expa nded the hard wall portion 
of the shelter in winds of 25 knots gusting to 30 
knots. Under these conditions, they fudged thc 
wind to be too strong for erecting the tentage 
Therefore windy conditions or extreme cold 
shou ld prompt the shelter's crew to wait for fa
vorable weather for efficient erecting of the ten
tage. 

lht.rmal efficiency and performance. 
Outing the CRREl prototype shelter's two 

stays at CRTC it underwent .several different 
tests for thermal efficiency and performance. 
These included an overall appraisal of its tern· 
perature response to warm ins and its total resis
tance to heat loss. SPOt investigations of indivi
dual panels corroborated the results of the over
all tests . Tests also evaluated the performance 
of the primary and auxiliary heaters. 

Overall thermal efficiency - the basic thermal 
performance of the shelter-receIved scrutiny in 
four ways: 1} measuring the rate of heating and 
cooling, 2) determining stratification, 3) infrared 
inspection, and 4) heat loss measurement. 

Heat;ng and cooling rate 
The rate of warming the she lter is a function 

of the initial temperature regime inside the shel· 
ter, the diffusion constant of the shelter and its 
contents, the outdoor ambient temperature and 
the output of the heater warming the shelter. Ex
periments demonstrated the ability of the on
board heaters to warm the shelter. 

At an average outdoor ambient temperature 
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Figure 10. Time to erect and strike the tentage. 

Figure 11. Typical tentage pin connection-until/he holes 
were enlarged it was difficuft to align the pin with holes. 
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Figure 11. Rate of warming inside the 
shelter with the primary heater only. 
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of around OOF, the shelter warmed to 68°F from 
14°F at an average rate of about 9°F/hr using the 
primary (heat recovery) system only (Fig. 12), 
With the additional help of the auxiliary heater, 
the rate of warming was about 14°/hr when the 
outdoor ambient temperature was around lOaF 

The auxiliary heater by itself would not (ontr~ 
bute a very fast warming rate but was capable of 
maintaining a temperature difference of 75°F in 
the kitchen area and 36°F e lsewhere. This can 
protect against freezing in an unattended struc
ture . 

The data in Figure 13 show that, when the shel
tet is allowed to cool. the temperature differ
ence between indoors and out (4T in OF) at lime t 
(in hours) conforms to the expression 

Am) = AT(to>e-0062f (1) 

About 12 hours is required for the inside temper
ature to drop from 68°F to the freezIng level 
after the heat has been turned off with outdoor 
ambient conditions around OOF. 

Stratification 
The thermocouple instrumentation during the 

tests demonstrated that the temperature distri
bution throughout the shelter was very uniform 
despite an indoor/outdoor temperature differ-
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Figure 13. Rate of cooling inside the 
shelter with no heat input 

ence of 100°F when the maIn heating system was 
running. Temperature distributions between 
floor and ceiling and place to place varied by 
only 2° or 3°F. It appears thallhe air distribution 
system and the ample insulation were very effec
tive in eliminating stratification of air and cold 
spots. 

Infrared inspection 
Thermograms of the shelter, such as in Figure 

14, demonstrated that the su rface temperatures 
do not vary by more than 1.8°F at a AT of about 
32°F. Inspection from all sides revealed no heat 
leaks except around the engine compartment 
door which was open for the operation of the 
generator and the snow melter which is a source 
of warm water vapor. 

Thermal properties 01 panels 
Spot measurements with temperature and 

heat flux sensors of the thermal resistance of 
shelter wall, floor and roof panels over a period 
of 12 hours corroborated the theoretical desilin 
calcul1tions shown in Table 1. 

This good agreement between calculated and 
measured values resulted in an expected aver
age R-value of about 12 for the panels. The ex
truded polvstyrene foam insulated plywo(>d 
sandwich panels of the CRREl shelter prototype 



Figure 14. Thermogram of the shelter at 4 T = 32°F. 

Table 1. Me.uured VI aleul .. ted R-v .. lues of se lected 
loc .. tions on the ellle,ior surbet: of the CRREL proto

type shelter. 

Lou/lOll 

1 2-,n w.1I .t uLK! , 2-in WillI! between studs 
] J..ln roof iIIt loish 

• J..in roof betwefll lOiSU , 7-," flOOf between joists 

compare very favorably in thermal performance 
with uninsulated honeycomb panels of current 
military shelter designs . The CRREl panels have 
R· ... alues of 81 and 158 for 2-and 3-in. thick
nesses, whereas the honeycomb panels ha ... e 
R· ... alues of only 4.6 at 2 in. and 5.7 at 3 in. There
fore. the average thermal performance of CRREl 
panels i.s about double that of cu rrent military 
designs. 

Heat loss measurement 
Fifteen hours of data on indoor and outdoor 

temperatures and the electrical power consump
tion necessary to maintain a fairly constant in
door temperature yielded an apparent o ... erall 
U·value of 0.059 BTU/hr h'. This value is equiva
lent to an average R-value (1/U) of 17 with the ef
fects of air leakaies and window heat 1055, as 
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compared with an expected overall ... alue of R = 
12 for the panels alone. This result may reflect 
some experimental error: a ... ailable electrical ca· 
pacity limited the test to only two of the five re
sistance heaters in the shelter and provided a 41 
of 43°F. This temperature difference. althouih 
adequate. was not as great as desired to over· 
whelm extraneous influences. This 15-hour test 
reportedly started about two hours before sun· 
set in March (Murre ll 1979). Therefore. solar radl· 
ation may have been a small additional source 
of heat gain. Additionally. the 43°F 41 would not 
ha ... e induced air leakage very strongly. CRTC re
cords are not clear on these particulars. 

The tentage was in place during this thermal 
testing and could have made a genuine contribu· 
tion to thermal performance. It can trap slightly 
warmed air abo ... e the shelter roof and diminish 



ai r leakage. 

He .. t ou tput 
The fan-coil heat recovery unit that con

$titutes the primary source of space heating and 
Ihe gasoline-fired auxiliary healer received an fn 
fo rmal eva luation of performance. Gasoline 
consumption was 0,5 to 06 ga l/hr for the alter
nator set and 0 16 gal/hr for the auxiliary heater. 
The CRTC data for use of the recovered heat 
from the generator level off at a mdlCimum 6T of 
90°F, The auxilia ry heater reportedly maintained 
an average 61 of about 60°F at an outdoor 
temperature of abou t _17°F (Oollahite 1978). 

The steady-state 61 values for the two heaters 
are in about the same proportion as their rates of 
warm-up apparent in Figure 11 : 

and 

6Taen + 6T. u• 

AT.e" 
= 1 } 

(21 

If we assume that the aUXIliary heater is 75% ef
fICIent. then the observed output of the fan-coil 
unit from the alternator set is approximately 

20,000 BTUlhrx0.75 x(9QoFt6QoF) 

= 12,>00 BTU/he (3) 

This va lue compares with the 55.000 BTUthr 
advertised by the manufacturer of the alternator 
set as being the maximum available waste heat. 
Of course, the fan-coil unit di5lributes heat 
much more uniformly than the a uxi liary heater. 

I+.. conservCloUve estimate of the total heat loss 
from the she lte r a t steady state with a .& r = 
110°F would be about 12.100 BTUthr Th fs 
recleons heat loss from the panels to be about 
72% of IhfO 101al. windows about 10% and air 
leakage 18% This leaves mo re than 27,000 
BTUthr additional main and auxiliary hea ter 
capacity for wa rming the shelter. In practice, 
when the hea lers were running properly. they of
fered ample capacity at the cold temperatures 
lhat the shelter encountered. 

A secondary function of the auxtliary heater 
was to prehe.u the gasolme f'ngine on the alter
nato r set for easier starting after a cold soak . Un
fortunately. the auxiliary heater did not run well 
after a cold soak of its own battery below OOF, 
although the heate.r shared the compartment 
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with the battery powering li S pump and ignition 
so that waste heal would warm the battery. The 
heater dId not s tart after cold soa king al 
temperatures below -20°F for 96 hours. Further
more, the auxiliary heater did not have sufficient 
ca paCity to warm a cold-soaked four-cylinder 
gasoline engine from subzero temperatures 
rapid ly. 

More work in Ihe key problem of supplying 
heat to a shelte r m cold regions IS necessary 
beca use of the Inherent wastefulness of stan· 
dard heaters for shelters, the unreliability of the 
generator set used In the CRREl prototype and 
the inadequacy of Its auxiliary healer. 

Elect ri cal syste m 
The she lter's self-re liance centered on its 

gasoline-powered generator set for both e le c
tricity and heal. This proved to be very 
unreliable in extreme co ld weather The elec
trical distribution system and liS capability (or 
connecting to all outside source were entIrely 
satisfactory . The 12·V d .c . battery·powered 
b3Ck·up sys tem was not a lwaY$ su fficient to 
power essential equipment at temperatures 
below O°F. 

Dollahite (1978-79l outlines many failures 01 
the generator set. The most Importa nt ca tegories 
of the problem were 1) electronic control cir
cuhry, 2) hose connections for fue l ltnd coolant 
3) exhaus t icing, and 4) assorted mechanical 
problems. 

The electronic control circuitry caused the 
first problems. PrlOted cirCUits with soldered-on 
transistors, resi~ tor" diodes, ele., control most 
fu nctions of the generator set including the 
choke, throttle. built-In prehealer and variOus 
limit funchons monltonng the he,}.lth of the unit 
Key electrical components failed , perhaps from 
dissimilar thermal expa nsion due to extreme 
co ld followed by e nainl' operating temperatures 
This would cause poor engine performance and 
possibly contribute to mec hanica l problems 
thereafter, 

Hose connectlon$ were a frequent headache. 
Me tal fuel line attachment points shrink in cold 
more rapid ly than the neoprene hoses so that 
leaks result. Tightening the ho~es lends to frac
ture them in the cold and leaks persist. Copper 
lines replacing the neOprene worked satlsfaetor .. 
Iy, 

Coolant Jines, also of neoprene, functioned 
more satisfactorily However, the PVC and poly
ethylene connectors that formed elbows, tees 
and nipples deteriorated with engine coolant 



temperatures running a round 220°f. Eliminating 
elbows or repl aci ng plastic fittings with metal 
solved such problems. 

The original exhaust configuration caused 
iClOg lhat dras tica lly Il'flparred engine perfor
mance. The ex haust system consisted of an 8·ft 
copper pIpe tha t went above the engine and awc· 
lIIary heater compartments through the roof of 
the tentage. This pipe condensed moisture from 
the exhaust ga.) which accumulated and frole in
side the pipe, feitricting flow . Flexible exhau.st 
hose directed down through the porch and a.way 
from the preva iling wind solved this problem. 

The alternator set failed both te5t season~ be
'\Iond the capabJlJty of ClHe's well-equlpped 
maintenance facility to repair it. After the first 
sea}on the alternD tor set was returned to the fac
tory a t the manufactu rer's expense for refurbi~h
menl The m .. nufacturer nev~r submitted the re-
quested analysis of why the unll failed o r what 
requited replacement. 

Experienced peop le at CRTC felt that many of 
the problems with the engi ne were inhe rent to 
the ope ration of Interna l combustion engin~s In 
eJttrcme cold Standard military generator sets 
are more reliable. but not totally trustworthy. 
t hey are air-cooled, which makes heal recovery 
less safe and effiCient than that from the water· 
cooled unit in the CRREl IHototype she lte r, 

Habitation 
Oecause th~ generator set proved so unreU

abh: du ring bOlh les t seasons at CRTC, the she l
ter was occupied for only a to ta l of 70 man-days, 
usually by three people Although the she lter 
was designed (or four occupants, three was lhe 
maximum number thdt the leSl participants fe lt 
cou ld be accommodated without crowding. The 
partIcipants' opinions. collected in a question
naire form. wet!! favorable to the shelter They 
commented thilt the heating system was e:xcel~ 
lent when It was operationaL 

The results of the QuesHonnalres come from 
three participants for the 1977-1978 test and five 
for Ihe 1978-1 979 t e~t (Doltahlte 1976 and 1979). 
They IndIcate the she lter was between "extreme
ly 80od" and "moderately good" en the follow
Ing qualities: 1) overall comfort and comfort 
nea r Various su rfaces and sources of heat, 2) 
noise leve l, 3) lighting for reading, writing and 
housekeeping, 41 housekeeping ease, and S} use 
of dOOfS. They rated the she lter between "very 
good" and "modera tel y good" for the following: 
1) head room, 2) living space, 3) fresh air ventUa-
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tion, 4) lack of drafts. 5) hea t distribul lon, and 6) 
electrical outlet placeme nL The shelter was on ly 
"moderate ly good" to "not quite adequate" for 
providing light ing In the engine a nd ulllllY com
partments. It received no overall ra tings of "nol 
quite adequate" or worse. But there were severa l 
comments on possible improvements of various 
details. 

S.fely futu res 
The three most important safety features of 

the shelter are 1) capability for rapid emergency 
egress, 2) equipment for fire detection and e)(· 
tinction, and ) a means of detecting carbon 
monoxide . 

(mergenc), etlfess 
The bunkroom is the only space In the shelter 

wlt.h its Ow n emergency door. All other sr')aces 
a re most accessibl e to the front door. 80th doors 
c>pen Inward 10 fac ilita te clearance with panels 
on the outside and to prevent the Wind from 
catching them The four occupants should be 
ab le to ove rcome the danger of crowding nex t to 
the door. conflic ting with opening It. 

The CRTC te.su fo r ease of e){it involved sta· 
tioning the participants in various positions in 
the shelter and ~oundlng an exit alarm. The parti
cipa nts were dressed and expec ting evacuation . 
Their exit times ranged from 7 to 11 seconds as 
show n in Table 2 

1l is not clear how mUl;.h time an emer8ency 
would requi re for safe evac uation or how much 
additional lime unsuspecting Occupants would 
take. Potentially the most hazardous fire would 
be from gasoline in the engine or auxiliary heater 
compartments Walls conta in these hazards 
which otherwise are -adjacent to the main exit. 

Fire 
An automatic: fire detector and extinguisher 

guards the engine and auxiliary heater. When the 
temperah,J re In e ither compattment goes above 
300°F or when someone activa tes a handle. the 
Ignit ion systems for both the heater and the en-
81n(' a re deac tIv ated. an a la rm sounds 8nd CO, 
deluges both comP.3rtments. 

This automatic system went off for unknown 
rea sons not related to fire during the first test 
season at CRTC. A second CO, portable fire e)(
tlngulsher IS available for othe r fires. A smoke 
detec tor In Ihe lo ile t compartment supplements 
the fi re warning system The test bulton indi
c:a ted that the smoke detector was opera tional 



T.lble 2. Emergency ex it d"I.I. 

Trial no. Personnel posirions Csape roote 
1 Four perJonne.1 in bed in bedroom; covered 

with JhHu and bl.nkeu. 
Ait pe1"SOflnel elliled thfoogh ouulde bed
._ doc< 

Time rtqu;,@d lor ail 

10 sec:ol'lCb 

2 Foor penonn!!lln bed In bedroom; covered 
with sheeu and blankeu. 

Ait personlle' elIIted through InsIde bedroom 
door, O\,It st1.elter front door, then two out 
the u.'lWay porch door and two out the 
owosite porch door. 

10.0 seconds for the two who usl!'d 
the stairway porch door; 11 0 
~onc:b fOf the opposlte porc:h -. , Fo;,or personnel In bed in bedroom, covered 

with JheeU and blankets. 
AU personnel ellted throollh Inside bedroom 
door; throuah shelter front door, then 
thrOUllh stairway porch door 

10.0 seconds 

• Four In deployable section; two euh on 
cooches 01'1 oppI»ile ends of deployable 
section, 

Ail ~ited through sheltl!f front door, then 
two out stairway I)Ofch door alld two out 
opposite porch door 

10 seconds 

5 One In bedroom covered with ,heel alld 
blanket, one in kitchen. one in deplo."able 
~tion O il couch, one in utility compart
ment on pDf table toll!!!t. 

One O\,It outside bedroom door: three out 
shelter front doot, then two out stairway 
porch door and one 0\,11 OPPOSIte porch 
d~. 

9.0 seconds 

• FO\,Ir in bedroom In bed, COV1i!red wllh 
sheets and blankeu 

AU out inside bedroom door, then out 
shflter front door, then 001 stairway pDfch 
and one out opposite porch door. 

9.0 seconds 

, Fuur in bedroom in bed, covered With 
sheeu and blankets 

All 0\,11 illside bedroom door, then out 
Jhelter front door. then out st'lrway porch 

10.5 se<Oilds -
during both winters at (RTC. 

Carbon monoxide 
co was a frequent problem whi le running the 

alternator set during the first season of testing at 
(RTC. The poorly running engine appeared 10 be 
the source Inadequate sealing of the engine 
compartment from the shelter interior permitted 
unhealthy indoor CO levels. 

Refurbishing the ensine and conscientious 
sealing of aU passages between the engine com
partment and the living space prevented any CO 
problems during the second test season. How
ever, the CO detector Kave frequent fa lse alarms 
at CO levels between 10 and 35 ppm, well below 
the 50 ppm criterion level Technicians felt thai 
the calibration instructions were inadequate. so 
that it is unclear whether calibration was the 
sole problem or whether cold was a factor in its 
performance. 

Experience with these safety systems indicates 
that the primary system may not function when 
needed A simple, reliable back-up system, such 
as the disks that change color in the presence of 
(0, would be recommended . 
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Water system 
The water system consists of four principal 

stages: 1) collection. 2} melting of ice or snow, J) 
storage and distribution, and 4) disposal. 

Water collection is particularly difficult when 
snow or ice is the source, Shoveling snow from 
the vicinity of the shelter directly into a melter 
can be uns<'lnitary and quickly depletes the sup
ply within a shovel's throw. 

Modified feedbags with a flat polypropylene 
weave that holds snow well offer a useful con· 
tainer for snow collection. Placing the bag in the 
snow melter permits wetting of the snow inside 
through the weave. yet prevents debris from fall· 
ing into the tank. The heat exchanRer in the bot
tom of the snow meller proved to be an effect ive 
use of the engme's waste heat for melting, 

Storage and distribution proved to be ade
quate by the second test season after working 
out a number of minor defects in the system. The 
primary means of distribution was Tygon tubing, 
polyethylene fittings and stainless steel hose 
clamps. Connections of these components some
times leaked after exposure to extreme cold. 

All valves were brass or stainless steel to pr~ 



vent problems with catching water and heezlng. 
The "ball-valve" type proved to be satisfactory. 
The eleCtric flexib le impeller water pump had to 
have a metal housing to rep lace the freeze
vufnero1ble p lastic one. Opening the cover plate 
to drain the Inside was an essentia l step before 
freez ing du ring lhe cold .soak tests . 

The water heater featured both hCo/'I t recovery 
and el(,c tric heatlnK elemrnu 1-he heat recovery 
feature was very eHective. The original 12()().W 
electric element was not powerful enough. but 
an 18()(}W rep lacement proved satisfactory Pro
per warning signs and a cotter pin on the eletl ric 
switch to make its use morc delibeUHe effective
ly diminished the likelihood of running the e lec
tric e lement with insufficie nt woller In the tank 

The Wastewtl(er disposal system employed 
qukk-dlsconnect attac hment connections du!" 
ing the flf st season at CRTC. These were vulner
able to rusting and freezing. Screw·on insulated 
fi ttings and hoses replaced the previous arrange
ment. The CRTC reports did not dis cuss the sue· 
cess of the improvement-

Warm weather tests pr ior to the second test 
period indicated thai the wastewater holding 
tank, whic h ca u~e5 accum ulated water to leave 
Ihe shelter through an insulated hose, worked 
propNly. This incorporates a syphon that dralns 
the entire tank without further attention after a 
lever has depressed the top of the hose below 
the water level in the holding tank. The purpose 
of this. feature is to prevent slow trickles of water 
from accumulating ice in the hose and causing 
blockage.. 

Shelter reliability 
The CRREL shelter profotype proved 10 have a 

very reliable enclosing suuc-ture. likewise, the 
supporting/mobili ty structure was reliable. 
marred by only two incidents, one significant 
but unnecessary. In 32 expansion{striking cycles 
at CRTC and many more at CRREL on ly the fai l
ure 0' the undercarriage during towing would 
ha ve prevented de livery snd settlnQ; up of the 
shelter. This SUUclure probably would not have 
failed except for the incident resulting hom the 
workman lock!n. out the steering during pre
paration of the shelte r The ROC (U.S.A. 
TRADOC 19704) requirement, a rnean-cyc.ie-
between-failure of not less than 24 movement 
cycles, was exceeded. 

However. 49 fai lings of the shelter's 
equipment were reported during the two tesl 
seasons, 80% of which pertained to the insta ll ed 
equipment and more than half of these to the 
alternator set. Most of the problems with the 
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a lternator set would probably have prevented a 
crew in a remote location from being able to 
heat the shelter for more than a few hours with 
the available battery capaci ty 10 run the 
gasoline heater. 

The next mos t vital problem wa5 the periorm
ance of the atlxl!liu)' heater. Often this would 
have been unable to prehea t the engine after a 
cold .soak. 

Possi bly many of the problems wlth the ell
aine and 8uxlllary heater would not have oc· 
cUNed during constant occupation because It 

Clew would have kept those components from 
cold soaking. However, any crew in a COld. ho,,· 
tile environment would require total reliabili ty 
from these components, especiallv on start-up 

Struclure 
Two important structural problems for mil l

(clfY ISO shelters have been racking Wength and 
panel del aminal ion. The sheller's panel showed 
no signs of delamination undt r adverse weather 
condillons. However a panel rack ing test gave 
inconclusive results. 

Panel delamination was nOI a problem in the 
CRREl prototype shelter. Unl ike honeycomb 
construction typica l of other shelter designs. the 
CRREL shelte r construction employs redwood 
.s tiffeners separat ing the plywood skins The stiff
eners separa te areas of extruded polystyrene in+ 
su lation on 12-in. centers_ The consuucUon ad· 
hesives employed are very resinant to moisture 
damage . 

Pe,formance of other shelters 
Other hard wall shelters tested al CRTC havt! 

not perfo rmed nearly as well as the CRREl pro
to type in te rms of eret tion speed. crew produc
tivity or ease of manipulation With arctic mit
tens. 

CRTC had tested two Air Force 8are Base 
3·for+1 eJlpandable shelters of about 26~ft' floor 
area during the 1973~7. winter test season, The 
Air force shelters (Similar to the one in Fig. '5) in
corporated add-on features Including .n arctic 
cover, vescibule and carpel for use in extreme 
cold. These items impeded ease of erection with-
oul adding very much 'n therma l performance. 

The ROC criterion for a shelter of 265 ft' Is 6.6 
man-hours to erect Of strike. The best average 
time recorded under winler conditions (Malon~ 
197.) for the Air Force shelters was B-3 man-
hoors. of whic h 2.2 man-hours was devoted to 
the arctic cover a lone. Even with this item omit
ted from the erection sequence, fully two-thirds 
of the steps fo r erecting or striking thIs: .shelter 



Figure 15. Three-for-one expandable hard waif shelter tested at eRTe 1973-1975. 

Figure 16. Expandable 50-ft ISO shelter tested al ClHe 1974 - 1975. 

could not be performed when arctic mittens 
were worn. Some of the steps were not even pos
sible when work gloves were used. 

The following year CRTC tested an ISO shelter 
that expands to 50 It with an accordion-like shell 
(Fig. 16). This shelter provides much space from 
one package, but at the expense of erec tion ease 
and thermal eff ic iency. The ROC criterion to 
erect the 925-ft l shelter is 23 man-hours. Winter 
testing at an average ambient temperature of 
_32°F required at least twice that erection time 
on the average. 

The test officer summed up the test resu lts for 
erecting the 5O-ft shelter: 
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The EXS wu d"ftcull .. nd UrYMH:onwmlnl to erect 
under ilret,e winter con(httOns Hardwilft &nd eompo
nent fa,lures .nd difficult InterfilC,", and connectionl 
of componenu caused OPerations to p<OCeed slowlV 
and with exce.n,ve caullon to preclude d.1mille to the 
EXS (Beavin 1975). 

This comment is in contras t to the appraisal of 
the test officer for the CRREl prototype. " In 
general, except for difficulties encountered with 
the hyd raulic jack, the shelte r was easily 
deployed and struck at all temperatures" 
(Dollahite 1979). 

Temperature stratification was a significant 
problem in shelters CRTC has tested previously. 
In the Air Force Bare Base 3-for-1 expandable 



models the temperature difference betwt:en 
floor and ceiling was as great as 10°F at a AT of 
about 100°F (Malone 1974), The 5o-ft el(par'ld
able Air Force EXS shelter was even more prone 
10 maldlstributlor'l of air temperature (Beavin 
1975) with a verllcal difference of up 10 20.6°F 
and a horizontal difference of up to 2b.2°f 

Tests of the Air Force Bare Base shehers 
revea led that the carpelS and add-on covers did 
not conulbute signifiuntly to the thermal pcr· 
formance of the shelter envelopes 

The CRREl prototype required an investment 
fn time to erect the optional tentage that was 
similar to that requhed with the Bare Base 
s helters for their special vestibule and arctic 
cover. Howeve r. the additional storage space 
and weather protection make the effort worth
whUe In the case of the CRRH shelter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The CRREL shelter prototype demonstrated 
$cH-rehance. east of operation and thermal eff~ 
c:leney In most respecU The major disappoint
ment was the generator set's lack of reliability. 
The shelters performance demonstrates that the 
ConcepU it embodies are much better )uited for 
use In extremely cold remole regions than the 
concepts in current shelter design. In particular. 
U.s, millta!), planners shou ld consider shelters 
with built-in mobilitv and pallets. simple-to
manlpul"te. robust field connections. good ther
mal design and heat recovery for space heating, 

FUTURE STUDIES 

The shelter prototype's qualities as an ISO 
shipping container are the greatest unknown of 
atl the requirements stated in the military ROC 
documenl{US A TRAOOC 1974). The important 
aspects are the shelter's ability to withstand a 
100.6-kip load on each corner column. its rack
ina resistance to a 3S·klp load applied ott any lop 
corner and resisted at the diagonally opposite 
bottom corner, Md its ability to resist a 660-lb 
load applied e\lenly over a 2 )( 1-ft area on the 
fOOf. Most of these tests would require synergy 
from the entire shelter struc ture as well as resis
tance from the component directly .subJect to 
the load , Therefore testing a single panel from 
the shelter cannOt be conclusive if it falls short 
of the mark. On the other hand, any failure while 
testing the complete shelter would probably be 
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so sudden that the sheller would break before it 
was possible to Withdraw the load Testing 
should not be conducted on the CRREl proto
type. because it has many years of use ahead of 
it before being subJect io lacrlfiee . 

Other siQnificanl teslS thai shelters must un
dergo to satisfy ROC requirements t'lre dropping 
and wall strength The Army (U.S A. NARAO· 
COM 1975) drops the shetter 12 in. on corners. 
edges and the enti re bottom when loaded to its 
maximum Kross weight The walls should be able 
to accommodate fasteners with ~Ibf tensile 
strength and 100 in ·Ib renUance lO torque 

These are important untested qualities Cer
tain aspects of the she lle r design did not per
form fully satisfactorily and need fedesign and 
retesting: 

1. fhe steerln& linkage failed during towing 
and caused pfOgresilve failure of che underpin
nings. 

2. The skis and wheels need more directiona l 
stability. 

3. The legs should adjusl to higher loading 
helyhlS so that they can permit self-loading on a 
wider variety of vehicles. 

4. The generator set was unreliable-diesel 
engines. standard military equipment and fuel 
celts should receive scrutiny for simplicitV. reli
ability and efficiency In extreme cold . 

S The tentage needs minor adjustment to 
make it easier co erect when personnel ate wear
ing arctic garb. 

6. The snow melter requITes some fine tuning 
and thorough fiele{ testing, 
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